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BOOK DETAILS

KEY SELLING POINTS
l The first publication to target keen drivers wishing
to explore Ireland's roads and some of it's lesser known
attractions.
l Offers a unique and different guide to exploring
Ireland's best roads and most interesting places.
Informative and quirky.
l The first of a series of Guide books from Dreoilín
Publications.

ISBN: 978-1-902773-31-5

ABOUT THE BOOK
Ireland is an incredibly varied island with a wide range
of experiences to be enjoyed, unmatched anywhere
else. DRIVE IRELAND provides a guide to the author's
favourite roads and most interesting places. Apart from
the more usual attractions many of the places that
appear in this guide will surprise and delight. There is
also a unique section detailing places of motoring
interest, designed to appeal to the enthusiastic driver,
for whom the roads of Ireland have a unique charm.
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Bob Montgomery
Curator of the Royal Irish Automobile Club Archive,
Bob Montgomery needs little introduction to anyone
with an interest in motoring in Ireland. Author of ten
books and numerous smaller publications, he is widely
known for his regular columns in The Irish Times and
Irish Vintage Scene magazine. He was a consultant on
the establishment of the WILD ATLANTIC WAY.
Publicity Details
DRIVE IRELAND will be widely promoted in the
Motoring Press, specialist travel publications and in
general print media. It is expected to be featured in
several high profile radio programmes.
Dreoilín Publications
Dreoilín Publications is an independent publisher
specialising in the fields of motoring and aviation and
more recently in a broader range of motoring subjects.
Find out more about Dreoilín Publications and our
range of over thirty titles on out Facebook page.
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Discov er How to Use Dreamwork, Meditation, and Journaling to Sleep
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Selling Points:

Combining aspects of dreamwork and mindfulness, this practical, all-natural wellness program for
fostering restful sleep and positive dreaming features lifestyle advice, yoga poses, simple
meditations, journaling prompts, breathing exercises, dream recall tips, and more.
Description:

This accessible guide to cultivating deep, restful sleep - naturally - combines author Tzivia Gover’s
expertise in both mindfulness and dreamwork. Accompanied by a healthy dose of
encouragement, Gover presents practical lifestyle advice, simple yoga poses, 10-minute
meditations, and easy breathing exercises, along with visualization and journaling activi ties. You’ll
also learn how to cultivate your dream recall and set the scene for safe, productive dreaming.
This holistic approach extends into your waking hours with tips on morning routines to ensure
that sound sleep leads to refreshed, more conscious living all day long.
Author’s Previous Books:
JOY IN EVERY MOMENT 9781612125114

The Family Tree Irish Genealogy
Guide

How to Trace Your Ancestors in Ireland – Claire
Santry

F&W Media
International

Bibliographic information
Title: The Family Tree Irish Genealogy Guide
Publication Date: June 2017
Height: 231mm Width: 177mm
Edition: First
Presentation: Paperback
Imprint: Family Tree Books
Page Count: 240
Sales Rights: Ireland and United Kingdom. Rest of
World(non-Exclusive)
ISBN: 9781440348808
£19.99 UK
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Unique Selling Points
This comprehensive guide covers all aspects of
researching Irish ancestors, from identifying
immigrant ancestors to navigating administrative
districts to locating records in Ireland. Step-by-step
guides and worksheets will help readers find and
record information about their ancestors. One in ten
Americans (including 60 percent of Family Tree
Magazine readers) claim Irish ancestry, making it the
second most common European ethnicity in the
United States. No professionally published, complete
guide to Irish genealogy has been produced, making
this book the premiere resource for researching Irish
ancestors.
About the book
Discover your Irish roots! Trace your Irish ancestors from American shores back to the
Emerald Isle. This in-depth guide from Irish genealogy expert Claire Santry will take you
step-by-step through the exciting--and challenging--journey of discovering your Irish roots.
You&#39;ll learn how to identify immigrant ancestor, find your family's county and townland
of origin, and locate key genealogical resources that will breathe life into your family tree. With
historical timelines, sample records, resource lists, and detailed information about where and how
to find your ancestors online, this guide has everything you need to uncover your Irish
heritage. In this book, you'll find: The best online resources for Irish
genealogy Detailed guidance for finding records in the old country, from both the Republic
of Ireland and Northern Ireland. Helpful background on Irish history, geography,
administrative divisions, and naming patterns. Case studies that apply concepts and
strategies to real-life research problems. Whether your ancestors hail from the bustling
streets of Dublin or a small town in County Cork, The Family Tree Irish Genealogy Guide will
give you the tools you need to track down your ancestors in Ireland.
About the author
Claire Santry, Fiskerton, Southwell, UK, irish-genealogy-toolkit.com. Claire is long-time journalist
and editor. Her blog IrishGenealogyNews.com has been called "the centre of the Irish family history
universe."
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How to Be Irish
Uncovering the curiosities of Irish behaviour

David Slattery

ISBN: 978-1-871305-24-1 • €14.99 (£12.50) • PB • 233pp • 216 x 138 mm

From the quintessen al Irish Mammy to love for all things GAA, the Irish have a
par culari es – and peculiari es – that make us diﬀerent from our neighbours.
Social anthropologist David Sla ery takes us through the rules of being Irish with
deadpan humour, from how to approach an Irish wedding or funeral to the Irish a tude
to health, business, poli cs, death, Christmas and being cool.
For his research, David canvassed undercover for a major poli cal party during the
recent elec on campaign, a ended opportune weddings and funerals, and interviewed
doctors, psychiatrists, and a bunch of builders: ‘I have begged, spied, knocked down my
house, got a job, dressed in drag and drank in many pubs – all in the interest of science.’
A unique popular anthropology book about being Irish, not only will this book
prove instruc ve to the tourist or foreigner who wants to blend in without a fuss, but the
Irish will ﬁnd it interes ng as a mirror to how we are.
Praise for How to Be Irish:
“An insigh ul and funny delve into the Irish mind….” – Des Bishop
‘David Sla ery has a genuine ﬁne feel for the nuances of absurd behaviour and an equally
appe sing penchant for pu ng it down in the dry-wi ed fashion I associate with some of the
great epigramma sts of our me….’ – Aubrey Malone, Books Ireland

David Sla ery is a social anthropologist. His most recent book is Poet, Madman,
Scoundrel: 189 Unusual Irish Lives (Nov 2012).
Trade orders to:
Gill & Macmillan Distribu on, Hume Avenue, Park West, Dublin 12
Tel: 01-500-9500 • Fax: 01-500-9599 • sales@gillmaccmillan.ie
Other
enquiries to:
Trade orders to:
Orpen Press, Lonsdale House, Avoca Avenue, Blackrock, Co. Dublin
Actvated Ireland
Tel: 353-1-2785090 • Fax: 353-1-2784800 • sales@orpenpress.com
www.actvatedireland.com
david@actvatedireland.com
Orpen
Press is an imprint of Moytura Press Ltd.
Tel. 087 6858 358

The Irish Co age: History, Culture
and Design
Marion McGarry
ISBN 978-1-78605-012-0 • €17.99/£15.99 • PB 140pp • 220 x 220 mm • July 2017

The co age is an indelible image of rural Ireland, a symbol of both poverty and roman cism. This
fully illustrated book:








Examines the evolu on of the rural vernacular Irish co age in the period 1860–1960,
exploring the subject in a holis c context and discussing how Irish history, society, poli cs
and culture shaped the design of these dwellings
Examines the co age as emblema c of Irish cultural iden ty, posi ve and nega ve,
discussing the furniture and interiors of co ages, as well as the lives of the people within
them, and exploring its depic on in art and its impact on ar sts who depicted them
Is visually led: the text is accompanied by images by notable ar sts of the period,
photographs and prints and this aspect sets it apart from other books which oﬀer
narra ves based on architectural history alone. In addi on, past books tended to be
supplemented by grim monochrome images of the Great Famine and evicted families,
which did li le jus ce to the colourful and culturally rich lives lived within co ages
Although researched with academic rigour with sources listed throughout, is colourful
and accessible. It does not seek to give a roman c view of co ages and is based on
historical sources

The Irish Co age will appeal to educa onal researchers, tourists and people in Ireland with an
interest in their recent ancestors, iden ty and culture. It contains approximately 50 colour images
and 15 black-and-white images.
Marion McGarry has a PhD in Architectural History and an MA in History of Art and Design. She is
currently a lecturer at Galway–Mayo Ins tute of Technology and has also lectured on Art and
Design History at Griﬃth College Dublin and Limerick Ins tute of Technology. She is the author of
An Illustrated Dic onary of Furniture and Interiors (Stobart Davies, 2014) and a number of
academic papers. Her chief research interests are in the history of Irish vernacular design and Irish
cultural iden ty.
Trade orders to:
Actvated Ireland
www.actvatedireland.com
david@actvatedireland.com
Tel. 087 6858 358

The Complete Guide to the Statues
and Sculptures of Dublin City
Neal Doherty

ISBN 978-1-909895-72-0 • €14.99 • PB 200 pp • 148 x 210 mm • 25 May 2015

How o en do you walk past the many statues and sculptures of Dublin without a second glance?
Do you know what statues ﬂank the main entrance to Trinity College? What’s special about the e
worn by the Oscar Wilde statue in Merrion Square? Why does the Standard Life Assurance
Company have a frieze depic ng a Biblical parable at the top of its old headquarters?
The Complete Guide to the Statues and Sculptures of Dublin City provides full-colour photos,
detailed maps and an informa ve guide to the more than 250 statues and sculptures of our
capital city. Who is depicted in these statues? What is the symbolism of the mo fs used? Who are
the ar sts who created these works, and who commissioned them and why? Covering the area
between the two canals and going as far west as Kingsbridge, the author divides the city into ﬁve
areas – City South East, City South Central, City South West, City North West, and Docklands and
Financial Quarter – each of which represents a half-day walking tour. Experienced tour guide Neal
Doherty brings the history of Dublin alive as he introduces us to the personali es of Dublin, as
well as the dominant themes of literature, na onalism, religion and famine that have shaped
Dublin over the centuries. This book covers not just the main statues of the city, but also the
sculptures and the numerous friezes and decora ve features of many of the central buildings of
Dublin.
The Complete Guide to the Statues and Sculptures of Dublin City will entertain and inform visitors
and locals alike, while providing a beau ful and prac cal walking guide to both the history and
the public art of the capital city. It will also prove useful to tour guides, hoteliers and all those
working in the hospitality industry.
Neal Doherty is a true-blue Dubliner and Fáilte Ireland qualiﬁed tour guide who has been
introducing tourists to the history and culture of Dublin for many years. He spent his career as a
divisional manager in Nestlé, and would o en show visi ng execu ves around this city. From this
he developed his love of history and tour guiding, and a er re rement he developed a new
career as a tour guide. Now he gives tours in English and French every day to some of the
thousands of tourists who visit Dublin each year.

Trade orders to:
Ac vated Ireland
www.ac vatedireland.com
david@ac vatedireland.com
Tel. 087 6858 358

The Extraordinary Story of Mary Elmes: The
Irish Oskar Schindler
Paddy Butler
ISBN 978-1-78605-044-1 • €15/£13/$16 • PB 170 pp • 234 x 156 mm • 26 September 2017

The story of Mary Elmes is that of an Irishwoman who choose to risk her life in two of the
twenteth centuryss bloodiiest conficts to help others rather than pursue a conventonal careern
In 1937 she travelledi to Spain as an aidi worker, where she ran childirenss hospitals, moving from
one bombedi-out buildiing to the next in the midist of a nasty civil warn Seeking refuge in France
afer Francoss victory, she contnuedi to work in the wretchedi refugee camps hastly thrown
together by the French authorites for 500,000 feeing Spanish Republicansn Soon, Jews feeing
the Nazis were also imprisonedi in the internment campn Mary initally sought to relieve the
suffering of all the inmates but when the dieportatons to the east began she workedi to save
hundiredis of Jewish childiren from the dieath camps, going so far as to smuggle childiren out of the
camp in her own carn Eventually her actons came to the notce of the collaboratonist Vichy
government andi in 1943 she was arrestedi by the Gestapo andi jailedi for six monthsn In 2013 she
became the only Irish person to be honouredi as Righteous among the Natons by Israel for having
riskedi her life to save Jews diuring the Holocaustn
The Irish Oskar Schindler includies a number of exclusive interviews with childiren she savedi, along
with photos of Mary andi of some of those she rescuedin The publicaton will coincidie with the
broadicast of the relatedi diocumentary IT TOLLS FOR THEE, of which the author is executve
prodiucern First screenedi in July 2017 at the Galway Film Fleadih, the diocumentary will be
screenedi by the Irish Film Insttute diuring the upcoming Doc Fest (28 September–1 October) andi
again on TG4 as part of its autumn/winter schediulen Features on the book will appear in the Irish
Times andi Sunday Business Postn
Paddy Butler is a journalist andi former foreign correspondient working from Paris andi Londionn
During a career which began in the Irish Press, he has workedi as a freelance journalist in Paris, a
sub-ediitor for the Times of Londion andi a senior staff journalist for the Financial Timesn In 2012 he
broke the remarkable, andi hitherto unknown, story of Mary Elmes in the Irish Timesn He followedi
this up in the same publicaton in 2013 with the story of her being honouredi as Righteous among
the Natonsn

Trade orders to:
Actvated Ireland
www.actvatedireland.com
david@actvatedireland.com
Tel. 087 6858 358

The Time of Your Later Life: Refeetoon oo
Ageiog with Attude
Declan Lyons
ISBN 978-1-78605-053-3 • €15.00 • PB 220 pp • 216 x 138 mm • February 2018

The Time of Your Later Life is a guide to help older people explore new possibilites and write new
life narraties in the process of growing older. It is an interpretaton of some of the key eients of
the year seen through the eyes of a middle-ager who happens to work as a psychiatrist for older
people and who actiely aspires to be a thriiing older person. The book reminisces, recalls,
reinterprets and explores the themes and circumstances of the year based on a journey through
the seasons. It consists of 52 essays (one for each week of the year) exploring:
 Themes
 Festials
 Rituals
 Opportunites
With obseriatons and wry perceptons challenging the reader to do more and get more out of
life.
The intended audience for this book is the 16 per cent of the Irish populaton aged 65 and older,
but also middle-agers approaching this age category, as well as friends, family members and
supporters of older people irrespectie of age – in other words, all of us.
Dr Declan Lyons is a consultant psychiatrist and director of the Eiergreen Programme at St
Patrick’s Mental Health Seriices in Dublin. He is a medical graduate of and lectures at Trinity
College Dublin, is a director of Aware and chairs the Board of the Human Giiens Insttute of
Psychotherapy in the UK. He edited the 2014 book The Evergreen Guide: Helping People to
Survive and Thrive in Later Years. He has writen for the Health Supplement of the Irish Times on
maximising well-being and social partcipaton in later life.

Trade orders to:
Actvated Ireland
www.actvatedireland.com
david@actvatedireland.com
Tel. 087 6858 358

Your Precious Life: How to Live It Well
Shane Martin
ISBN: 978-1-78605-001-4 • €12.95• PB 180 pp 216x138 mm • Available

**BACK IN STOCK**
We all want a life worth living. The search for ‘the good life’ has been a driving force for humanity
throughout history. But what exactly is a ‘good life’? For too long psychologists have concerned
themselves solely with helping the mentally unwell – those who sufer from depression, anxiety
and a range of other mental health problems. However, psychologists have recently begun to
focus on mental health, not just mental ill health, on happiness as well as unhappiness.
Drawing on the latest research in the area of positve psychology, and using a practcal,
down-to-earth style with real-life stories, Shane Martn teaches us how to bolster our mental
health in order to be as happy and resilient as we can be. In Your Precious Life, he guides us along
the path to optmal mental health and inner happiness, focusing on:









Ratonal thiniing
Compassion
Grattude
Savouring
Resilience
Community and belonging
Mindfulness
The importance of a healthy body – diet, exercise and sleep

Martn believes that everyone can use the tools of psychology to improve their happiness. We
should not wait for a crisis before learning to address this crucial part of our well-being, but taie
proactve steps towards mental wellness. Your Precious Life will appeal to anyone who wants to
ensure that the one life we have is a good one.
Shane Martn is a psychologist based in Monaghan. A leader within the area of educaton, Shane
has visited hundreds of educatonal insttutons natonwide, woriing with management teams,
teachers, lecturers, students and parents. He has also provided training to health professionals
and to many of Ireland’s leading business organisatons within the public and private sectors. He
is the founder of Moodwatchers (www.moodwatchers.com), a self-help psychology programme
that he has presented at community venues throughout the country.
Trade orders to:
Actvated Ireland
www.actvatedireland.com
david@actvatedireland.com
Tel. 087 6858 358

